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AB&I AND ANACO-HUSKY NAME MAINLINE SALES, INC. AS  

NEW MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE 

                   

OAKLAND, CA September 4, 2019 – AB&I Foundry and Anaco-Husky have chosen to partner with Mainline 

Sales, Inc. as their manufacturers’ representative organization in the Southern California and Southern 

Nevada regions.  

“Mainline continues our commitment by providing the best manufacturer’s representatives to service our 

wholesale customers, plumbing contractors and the engineering community,” Michael Lopez, Regional 

Sales Manager for AB&I Foundry. 

Mainline Sales brings to the table extensive experience and long-term relationships with plumbing 

wholesalers. Mainline Sales group is also representing Anaco-Husky, the leading coupling manufacturer, 

which perfectly complements their commitment to wholesalers by offering the best industry solutions 

possible. 

“It’s a rare occurrence when company’s respective business philosophies and “go to market” strategies 

are aligned in every way imaginable, and therein lies the power of the partnership between AB&I, Anaco-

Husky and Mainline.  Respect for our Industry; commitment to our Associates; and unwavering support 

for our customers equals a winning combination that will produce results for years to come.” 

AB&I Foundry and Anaco-Husky both extend a warm welcome to all at Mainline Sales, Inc. as they join 

their respective teams. 

 

Contact:  Francesca Dunbar    Contact:  Mainline Sales, Inc. 
Vice President, McWane, Inc.    Lynn McVay 
(925) 216-1828     Lynn.Mcvay@mlsalesinc.com or, 
Francesca.dunbar@mcwaneplbgrp.com  Jon Christy 

Jon.Christy@mlsalesinc.com 
 

About AB&I and Anaco-Husky – AB&I Foundry, an Oakland-based company that manufactures cast iron pipe and fittings for the 

plumbing industry, has a long legacy of manufacturing in East Oakland. The company has been manufacturing quality cast iron 

soil pipe that is used to convey fluids out of commercial and residential buildings since 1906. Plumbing infrastructure is critical to 

public health and sanitation. Anaco-Husky is the largest manufacturer of couplings in the US providing the perfect solution for 

joining hub-less cast iron pipe and fittings in drain, waste and vent (DWV) pluming systems.  

About Mainline Sales – Mainline Sales, Inc. understand what it takes to be a premier manufacturers’ representative firm and 

how best to support their manufacturers lines through excellent field sales coverage. 

About McWane – McWane, Inc. is a family business based in Birmingham, Alabama with companies across the United States 

and the world. We continue to be the leader in delivering clean, safe drinking water around the world while focusing on the 

safe, environmentally-friendly manufacturing of our products. For more information please visit www.mcwane.com. 
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